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Abstract 
Building is a major physical asset within every facility. Facilities management (FM) deals with the management of 
built assets such as building in order to deliver the best service to the users. However, building condition does not 
stand longer in a good performance as it starts deteriorate once completed and been used. Therefore, the paper offers 
a literature review of the defining the condition assessment for building, the need and the process in the context of 
FM.  
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1. Introduction 
According to Douglas (1996), building is a major physical asset within every facility. There are three 
primary functions of a building which is related to space, as a shelter from weather; and provides safety 
and privacy to the users or occupiers. However, the evolution of building walks along with time. A 
building nowadays has played many roles in order to support human activity. The roles are rapidly 
changing as our activities had changed. Recently, many of our daily activities always happen within a 
building. A building now is a learning centre; also a place for communicate and socialize; or as our 
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workplace and even much more (Don Prowler, 2007). In a short word, today, the role of a building to 
support our life activity is unlimited.   
However, not only roles but the actual performance of the buildings may declined due to external and 
internal factor;  whereas external factors mostly comes from weathers while the internal comes from 
maintenance take place in the building . Moreover, the factors of wear and tear or even user abuse may 
contribute to the same concern (Douglas, 1996). Building may become worn-out and requires 
maintenance after 5 years as it expected to be long last for about 60 years (Olanrewaju, 2011). 
Consciously, the maintenance is needed for all buildings that had been start used ever since the 
deterioration process begins once the building completed (Arditi, 1999). So, it is not surprised if many 
expenses spent on maintenance and replacement of building component each year by the owners as an 
assurance of well perform of their building for long term.  
 
2. Building Performance 
Gibson (1982) indicates that, in simple words, building performance is related with the ability of a 
building or building product.  It has been used a long time before and only look at the needs of a users and 
the achievement that had been target for the business process. It seems a process from beginning to verify 
the requirement and fitness of a building purpose, asset or facility, or a building product, or a service. It is 
clear that, building performance can be bring to a close as something that can be achieved by a building 
through it use as a physical resource of facility management that has been targeted to the business 
process.  
Closely to FM, based on Syahrul Nizam Kamaruzzaman (2010) statement, FM is engages with a 
range of disciplines and services also the development, organization, and management particularly the 
build
related to the elements found within a building that need 
to be managed under FM to assist the organization to achieve their business goal. Same goes with 
building performance; as also been mentioned before, it is a process that need to be encounter with 
requirement and fitness of a building purpose, asset or facility, or a building product, or a service.  
So, building performance and facilities management are tied together. The difference is performance 
of a building more relates with the ability of a building to fulfill its true function and user requirement 
then connecting it into business process. While FM is likely more concern to integrate all the building 
matters into the organization without overlook into the business goal. Similar to FM, the function and 
ability plays by a building is matched with FM goal which is to deliver the best service for the owner and 
user; same as. It is very excellent for a building to remain functional to building users as FM can assist to 
give the best service relates to building matters for the users and owners.  
3. Condition Assessment and Building Performance 
Building performance and condition assessment could not be separated as condition of a building is 
the typical way to measure the building performance (Abbott, 2007). The ability of a building can be 
viewed roughly by the physical of the building. That is the reason why condition of a building becoming 
the measurement marker for building performance. It has been connected as it is the perfect way of 
measuring the building performance. Not only that, it does helps to show the needed existing maintenance 
program that would be put onto the building in order to keep the building in the original states especially 
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for the components. But, it has to be compared with the full economic function when it first been 
completed; or given with effective maintenance.   
This process of comparing the function and the state of the component is one way of benchmarking. 
on of the building fittings, 
component, furnishing and the physical of the building itself. Then, follows with choosing the between 
the deferred maintenance, required maintenance or repair programs. The choice had been made has to be 
list in as the action needed to be taken in order to enhance the building performance. Obviously, condition 
is the building performance measurements but not meant for preparation of the maintenance budget by the 
FM managers.  
 
Figure 1:  
Fig. 1. Main Functions of an Asset Management System (Ahluwalia, 2008). 
Based on Ahluwalia (2008) study of her literature, condition assessment is one of the main functions 
Main 
Functions of an Asset It shows that condition assessment did assist in the next step 
of selecting or prediction the maintenance and repair strategies that suits with the components, fittings or 
even the physical condition of the building that had been assessed. The condition after repairing needs to 
be review to seek out the result of improvement. From here, the cost will be calculated based on what had 
been repaired and assessed. Therefore, condition assessment did have connection with building 
performance. It helps a lot on what is exactly needed in maintenance repair strategies and also in 
forecasting the maintenance cost for the future planning in maintenance program. Thus, the building 
performance will be enhanced if the maintenance cost and program can be predicted in case if there will 
be the same deterioration happens in future.  
4. Condition Assessment: The Imperative 
Condition assessment as mentioned before, is the basis for measuring the building performance. At 
the same time also agreed by National Centre for Education Statistics or NCES (2003b), condition 
and components. It also known as condition survey; is a tool to evaluate the technical performance which 
involves the properties to support the durable maintenance. Meanwhile, as mentioned by Rugless (1993), 
the definition of condition assessment is a process of evaluate the assets owned by organization with the 
aim for determine the best maintenance needed to support their activities and service. So, a measurement 
of building performance involve the process of evaluating the asset to find out what maintenance is 
needed for what type of asset that had been evaluated. However, Abbot (2007) stated that, mostly, it value 
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was seldom fully used and been undervalued and supposedly it should be a basis for maintenance 
decision making process. He stressed out that, condition assessment is a best tool towards creating 
sustainable asset management.  
Not only design and appearance of a building, the building condition also gives impact to the users. 
There are positive relationship between building condition and student performance. Students are likely to 
perform better so do the staffs; if they are in the building with the best condition (Earthman, 2002). The 
building with lack of maintenance and repair will be labelled in unsatisfactory state by their building 
a 
condition. This obviously shows that it is imperative to conduct the condition assessment throughout of a 
building in order to keep in good physical shape all the way through its life span.  
 
5. Condition Assessment: The Process 
Condition assessment is a process of predicting the maintenance strategies and repairs needed for existing 
components, fittings and physical of the building. It also useful in order to rank the amount of repair and 
cost needed. It requires some of process to make it useful to assist in decision making of maintenance 
future planning. Ahluwalia (2008) stated that there are about four main steps involves in condition 
assessment as shown in the Figure 2 below.  
Fig. 2. Main Steps In the Condition Assessment Process (Ahluwalia, 2008) 
 
The steps are starts with inspection after categorizing all the assets own by the organization. The 
purpose to conduct the Asset Hierarchy is to categorize the components in the building because a building 
usually been divided into many systems and fittings also this hierarchy will help in order to determine the 
inspection level. While the inspection technique also will be determined after knowing what level of 
inspection needed. Next step, the scale of condition will be used as the evaluation mechanism. In this 
step, the data collected from scaling the condition will be used as data then will be analyzed. The third 
steps requiring the field inspection in order to detect defects and measuring the severities on the 
components and structure, fittings and physical of the building. Lastly, the inspected condition will be 
rated and calculated based on level of inspection and asset hierarchy. However, not only Ahluwalia 
(2008) does have mention the process, but also Straub, (2002) in the different way but still yet look alike. 
The similarity is founded in the process of detecting defects except, Straub did put more attention only on 
detecting defects. His model of condition process is simpler than Ahluwalia.  Figure 3 below shows the 
Condition Assessment Process by Straub (2002). 



















Fig. 3. Condition Assessment Process (Straub, 2002) 
 
Straub starts the process with identifying the type of defect. There are three type of defect which is 
minor, serious and critical. The critical defect is more threaten that other two and slowly damaging the 
building components. This process of identify and classify the type of defect will be follows by looking at 
the intensity and extent of the defect.  The intensity of the defect entails with the degradation process.  
Image of the defect will be a useful tool for this purpose. Meanwhile, the extent of defect is more likely 
on rating the defect. The result will come with the percentage e.g. 0 50 per cent and 450 or refers to 
official international standards, e.g. ISO4628 Paint and varnishes. After all of these done, the result will 
ends up with the condition marks and defect scores as the last of process in building condition 
assessment.  
In order to facilitate in condition assessment process, both researcher, Ahluwalia and Straub did 
mention that inspector are needed during the inspection field. Both of them also mention about review 
and recoding image are needed in inspection as the visual inspection. Ahluwalia (2008) also mentioned 
the suitability of visual inspection suits with the nature of building. However, human visualization is 
limited. They can not quantify all possible defects. Past research have come with many attempt overcome 
the limitations by human inspector. Thus, in condition assessment process, the visual inspection does help 
a lot but there is a need of visual guidance database as been stressed out by Ahluwalia (2008) in order to 
create the ideal condition assessment.  
 
6. Conclusion 
Building performance represent the ability of a building and condition assessment is needed since it 
has to be the basic of performance measurement. Meanwhile, condition assessments represent one of the 
main functions of asset management. Besides that, there are positive relationship between building 
condition and user performance. By assessing the building condition, the decision making on maintenance 
plan and strategies will be easier.  In order to assessing the building condition it requires a few of step and 
process however there is problem in visual inspection. This paper highlighted only on the building 
performance connection with building condition assessment, the need and the process of condition 
assessment. Thus, in the future, there is a need to explore the implementation of condition assessment 
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which has to be improved from time to time in order to enhance the building performance. So, FM will 
serve the best service to building user when the performance and the condition of building are in the best 
and high use. 
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